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Construction of Promoter Tagging Cassette 

I. iyana bind Ismail 

Resource Riotechitologi- Programme 
Department of Molecular Biology 

Fuculn" of Re. courcc' . k'h'ncc' and 7i'c"hnologv 
L'ni+r'rcitº . tlalar. cia Sarawak 

ABSTRACT 

Study of plant gene regulation that requires characterization of the promoter can he done by promoter 
tagging. Promoter tagging is done by introduction of promoter tagging vector containing promoterless 
reporter gene, such as ß-glucuroFmlu. u" (GUS) gene, into the plant genomc. Objective of this study is to 
construct a promoter tagging cassette, by legating promoicrless GUS reporter gene with 35S tcrnanator from 

pAGS into p(iP TV-SRN4 AGS vector within the 'I -DNA region, close to the right border (RB). Polymcrase 
Chain Reaction (PCR) and restrnctnxn enzyme analysis of the amplified putative pAGS and p(il' I V- 
SRN4 A(, S verified the identity of the plasnuds. Desired vector and insert fragments obtained from double 
digestion of pA(; S and p(; P I V-SRN4 AGS, ligatcd and transformed into competent cells. However, no 
colony observed. For future study, PFG may be added to ligation mixture and ligation time may be 

prolonged to increase ligation eflicºcncy. 

Keywords: (i('. Y. promoter tagging casscttc. pA(iti. p(il'1 V-tiKN4 A(iti 

ABSTRAK 

Ka(run hrrkrnuun /h"n, t, "at+wlan gen t"urt"s, mc mc rhlAun ltrnrrrtun /, rnºnntrr" hohe/t dllaAukaºº mrlalul 
/, rrtandaart prc, mc, trr 1'c"nandaan prcnm, tc"r dduAukan dc"rt}; un ntc"m/h"rkc"nalkan t"c"Atur" /rc"rtanda pr"unu, tc"r 

rºic"n, t, andurt"t(t t; cvt r'cy, urtc"r, Ar/h"ru "ýcvt 
i3-014cºu"OºNda. 1C ((; ( ". S), tan/, a promoter Ac" da/ant gc`ru, nt tunthuhrln 

Ohtc"ktt/ kattan till aduhlh untuA mcvnhtrta Aas(-/ /"nanda /n"cmtutcRr" drrt); un ntc"hKu. clAtill gell rr/rnrtc"r" (; ( '. \' 

tan/, u /uvmc, tcv h, v'Wntu /ýc"rtunult 35% durl/h1JU rrcYcu /,. "I(; S Ac rc"Atnr : 1(;. 1' ch dulum 

rantauan 7-/). \: "1. /h rJC kutun wrrtpadan Aanclrt 
. "Im1h. %o 1'('k chit rrcntt pcvnhatao untuA artchp(; 1'7'1. - 

. 1'k. \"4. -I(; S rang chgunduAan r, -Iah mc"n, 1: rnullhl% is ulc"ntltt /, lu. urttd trra"hut 1'rc"a/ºan tr"rtr, r Jan st. a/amn 
dt/h"rulc"ht Jar71h1JC1 /h"nºIhltawn ganJa Ail and p(; 1'TI'-SR. \'4 : 16. S, chltga. -. tkan chin dNranm/nr"raa. wAan Ar 

dalam %t"/ Ac, m/h"ti"n . 
\'a»tun. nada Anlc, nt Juha/hut ("nn1A Aaltun uni aAan dutwtg. adalult Jucacharº"t, cAart 

unntA mcvuunhahkan 1'1: (; ArJulam rant/, uran I1gam daft rna. w /7gcrm ch/run(un, t: Aan untuA mrnnt, gAatAan 
Arlh"rAc". anan Itý, ýuv 

Kunl Kunc'I GUS. Luýr / jh'nrlnJrl /rrunurlc r, 1r. g6,1'. 
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1.0 Introduction 

According to Katsubc-Tanaka & Utsumi (20(X)), currently, there are two techniques to 

introduce a foreign gene into plant genome to produce transgenic plant, biological and 

physiochemical techniques. Two types of Agrobacterium are used in biological technique 

A. tume%aciens and -I. rhi_ogenes. The production of transgenic plant from transformation 

by using A. tumefaciens has become one of the major tools for genetic studies in plants. A. 

tuinr/iu"iens is plant pathogenic bacterium, known for causing crown gall disease in most 

dicot plant (De Costa et u!., 2001). Peters (1993) stated that the pathogenic properties of 

the bacterium results from the Ti plasmid it contains. During 

infection, T-DNA region within Ti plasmid transported to the plant nucleus and 

incorporated to the plant genome. Interesting properties of-l'-DNA region is that it can he 

manipulated to carry exogenous genes to create transgenic plant.: A. turne/uc irn. ý-mediated 

transformation can be used in the study of functional genomic analysis to identify 

functional genes in plants, mammals, insects and fungal species (Liu et a!.. 2006). 

In plant genetic studies, there is a requirement to characterize the promoters in 

plant whether it is tissue-specific, developmentally regulated or environmentally induced, 

to understand how particular gene regulated by its promoter (Jones, 2003). 

Objective of this study is to construct it promoter tagging cassette, using pA(; S 

(Roslan, 1999) vector and p(; I'I V SRN4 A(; S (Roslan al., ? OOI) plant transformation 

vector, which can he used to tag plant promoter to study the promoter characteristics. The 

construct may contain promoterless (; ['S reporter gene with 5S'i terminator from pA(; S 

that inserted into p(; 1' IX-SRN4 A(; S plant transformation vector within the "1'-DNA 

region, closc to the right border (RB). 
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2.0 Literature Review 

2.1 GUS gene 

Originally developed by R. A Jefferson and co-worker. GUS gene fusion system is one of 

the most utilized tools in the study of molecular biology in plant, especially as reporter 

gene. Initially, GUS gene developed as a gene fusion marker fbr the study of / sc"he'richia 

c"o/i and Cae'norhah(litis ele'gans (Jeffkrson. 1987.1989,1993) 

GUS gene encodes fir the robust enzyme 0-gluc"uronida e. It has several 

advantages when compared to other reporter gene such as the l3-galac tosidase, firefly 

loci/erase, nu/, aline' . cti"nthuse. oc'tohinc' svnthase, chlnramphenicol acetyl trues/erase and 

neomycin ý, husf, hutrans/erase. 0-glue"uroniclase' enzyme cleaves wide range substrates to 

produce compounds at the site of activity that can he quantified by fluoromctric and 

spectrophotometric, or visualized by straightforward histochemical assay to study 

localization with high sensitivity. Iligh sensitivity of (; US histochemical assay is due to 

the tact that the enzyme activity is highly undetectable in most of higher plant species 

(Jefferson, 1987,1989,1993. Jefferson et at. 1987. Wilson et al.. 1999). The study of 52 

seed plants done by I lu et al. (1990) had discovered that vegetative organ of the plants 

lacks of'(; ( 'S gene activity while the reproductive organ shown presence of'(1(iS activity. 

2.2 Promoter Tagging 

Studies of gene regulation require the characterization of the promoter and this can he 

done by performing gene fusions to tag or trap the promoter (Jefkrson. 1993, Jones, 

20u3). l. iu Cl ti/. (P)9O) in his study stated that GUS fissions are very useful for study of 

plant promoter. and, it has been used as reporter gene to investigate the regulation of 
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promoter sequence, whether it is spatial, temporal, or tissue-specific (Jeflerson et (I!.. 

1987; Jefferson 1989). 

Promoter tagging is done by introduction of promoter tagging vector containing 

promoterless reporter gene, such as GUS, into the plant genome. Commonly, this process 

mediated by A. tumcfiucienc. Expression of reporter gene only occurs when it is inserted 

within transcriptional unit close to the pronx)tcr in correct orientation. Gene activity then 

can be measured to infer the characteristics of promoter (Jefferson, 1993; Liu et (j!.. 2006). 

2.2.1 Purposes of Promoter Tagging 

There are numerous of plant studies utilize A. tunrcý%ucienc-mediated transformation f6 r 

promoter tagging. In the study of'Arahidopsis thaliunu, promoter trapping has been used 

to study the polar organization establishment mechanisms in Arabi(hol)sis embryos and 

seedling (Topping & Lindsey, 1997). Custers et a!. (2002) in their study of. -I. thulicma, 

utilized GI 'S reporter gene to tag promoters that are induced by Notrrns c"inerea infection. 

GUS reporter gene transformed into plant is also used by Ruzas rt a!. (2005) in Lotus 

japonicas promoter trapping. The transgenic lines produced gives tissue ontogeny analysis 

excellent histological markers to reveals novel root and nodules GI IS expression domains. 

2.3 Competent Cells and Bacterial Transformation. 

According to ('hen & Duhnau (2004), there are three ways for bacterial cells to acquire 

new genetic information, conjugation, transduction and transformation. In transformation, 

bacterial cells acquired naked DNA from extracellular environment. This can he done in 

nin"u by altering the cell membrane permeability using electrolx)ration or via chemical 

means. 
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Even though elect roporat ion methods results higher yield of transfürmcd cells, this 

method however requires the use of special equipment. Calcium chloride method is widely 

used due to its convenience (Tu et at. 2005). The equipments and chemicals needed to 

produce competent cells by calcium chloride method generally available in laboratory. 

The cells can also be stored in -80'C for a long period of'time. The procedure fbr plasmid 

transformation by using the competent cells is rather simple. The cells membranes are 

readily made permeable by calcium chloride treatment and the plasmid DNA uptake 

further facilitated by brief heat-shock treatment for maximum uptake (('hung el al., 1989). 

According to research done by Tu et u!. (20)5) the efficiency of bacterial transformation 

depends on several other factors, such as, bacterial strains, storage period, storage 

temperature, concentration of DNA, and media fbr bacterial. 

2.4 Plasmid DNA Isolation. 

Alkaline lysis solutions in ux dified alkaline lysis method (Sambrook et (d. 1989) are 

developed based on the rapid alkaline extraction procedure for screening recombinant 

plasmid DNA developed by Birnboim & Doly (1979). 

Plasmid extraction method described by Birnboint & Doly (1979) was developed 

to extract plasmid DNA front bacterial cells with adequate purity tior restriction enzyme 

digestion. The process involved the lysis of the bacterial cells to release intracellular 

content, hollowed by selective denaturation of chromosomal I)NA. The lysate is then 

neutralized. causing precipitation of the chrom osoni al I)NA and bacterial cells 

components. It is then centrifuged to pellet then precipitate and plasmid l)NA can be 

recovered front the supernatant. 
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Plasmid DNA isolated can he in many dificrent forms such as relaxed or 

supercoiled plasmid DNA. linearised plasmid. and multimers. Supercoiled DNA tiormedd 

when two DNA strands winds around one another forming a more condensed form of 

DNA that appear in agarose gel electrophoresis with smaller molecular weight than 

expected (EDVOTEK, 2007). 

2.5 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). 

PCR is a technique developed by Kary Mullis in 1983, used to amplify DNA in molecular 

biology. The name derives from the key component of the method, which is a DNA 

polymerase. DNA polymerase that is commonly used is the heat stable 7cul polymerise 

sourced from 7hermus aqualicus. thernx philic bacteria. The polymerasc Functioned in 

amplifying the DNA in Otro from the template by assembles a new strands of I)NA from 

dNTPs and primer. It amplifies DNA up by a ßctorof'more than 10 million. PCR method 

utilizes thermal cycling. In thermal cycling, the PCR samples are alternately heated and 

cooled. These include denaturation, annealing and extension temperature. Denaturation, to 

physically separate the double stranded DNA into single strands, ranges from 95"(' - 98'('. 

Annealing ranges from 50 - 60°(' and Extension commonly done in the temperature of 

72°('. The cycle repeated 20 to 35 times (Saiki ei al.. 1988). 

2.6 Restriction Enzyme. 

Restriction entvme were discovered during experiments to determine the ability of' a 

bactertophagc to infect two dificrcnt laboratory strains of* Evcherichicl c'oli callexi strain 13 

and strain K. In the experiment, it is observed that the bacteriophages that initially infects 

strain 13, after some time growing in the strain K cells, becomes strain K-infective. The 
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phenomenon suggest either that each strain of bacteria had some mechanism that 

"restricted" the infective ability ofbacteriophage isolated from the opposite strain or the 

restriction of the bactertophage's infectivity was lost as the bacteriophage's DNA was 

replicated inside the bacterial cell. 

The restriction mechanism occurs when the bacteria "labels" its DNA by 

modification, such as methylation. For each new strains synthesized, it would he labeled 

by addition of modification. Foreign DNA (which is not modified) that enters the cell 

(infection of bacteriophage) would be chopped off by restriction enzyme or enzyme. This 

would restrict the infection of the virus (Simmer and Secko, 2003). 

According to Williams et u!. (1996) restriction enzyme has become one of' the 

important tools in molecular biology. The ability of it to digest DNA strands at specific 

site made it an important tool for researchers. There are few factors that determine the 

efficiency of restriction enzymes activity. This includes quality of I)NA sample used, 

temperature and duration for digestion, type of'reaction buffer used and unique kinetics of' 

the enzyme. 

2.7 DNA Ligation. 

In recombinant DNA technology, DNA ligation has been one of*the most important steps 

as it is vital in developing new construct in vitro. Ligation generally performed by either 

I)NA ligase extracted from E. E. or'I'4 hactcriophage (Perhal, 1988). 

According to Perhal (198,10 there are few factors that aflect the efficiency of 

ligation, namely. incubation period, temperature of ligation, amount of'I)NA ligase needed 

and addition of PE(I (polyethelyne glycol). Ligation done at colder temperature fiºr 

overnight found to results more transt6rmants when compared to ligation performed at 
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room temperature for four hours. Amount of DNA ligase needed depends on the type of 

ends that going to be ligated. Blunt end ligation requires 10 times more T4 DNA ligase 

than sticky end ligation. Besides, addition of PEG up to 5% would increase the efficiency 

of ligation. However, higher concentration of PEG shown to have inhibitory effect to 

ligation. 
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3.0 Materials and Method. 

3.1 Work Flow. 

Solutions, media, competent cells and stock plasmids were prepared. Competent cells 

were transformed with stock plasmids, pAGS and pGPTV-SRN4/AGS, and the amount of 

working plasmids further amplified by subculturing. Next, isolation of working plasmid 

from bacterial culture was done using modified alkaline lysis method (Sambrook et at, 

1989) and GF-1 Plasmid DNA Extraction Kit (Vivantis). Isolated plasmids verification 

done using two methods, polymerase chain reaction (P('R) analysis and restriction 

analysis. 

Construction ofpromoter tagging cassette from pAGS (Roslan, 1999) and pGP'i'V- 

SRN4/AGS (Roslan et at, 2001) plasmids done using restriction enzyme digest. ('alt' 

Intestine Alkaline Phosphatase (CLAP) treatment and I)NA ligation technique. The new 

construct transformed into competent cells and subcultured. Verification of the new 

construct by PCR analysis and restriction analysis would he done after plasmid DNA 

isolated from the bacterial culture. 

3.2 Competent Cell Preparation. 

('ompetent cells are prepared from stock Escheriehia en/i (l:. en/i) Xl. l Blue (Stratagene). 

I ml off. en/i inoculated to 10 ml 1.13 broth and incubated at 37 (' with shaking 150 rpm 

for overnight. After that, 5 ml of the o%crnight culture was inoculated in 45 ml 1.13 broth 

and incubated at 37 (' with shaking 250 rpm. tiºr three hours. The bacterial cell 

concentration was vcritied every 30 minutes by using spectrophotometer at 01) 000. 

Reading (). 58 was obtained. 
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Next, the culture was cooled on ice fir 10 20 minutes. After that, the cells were 

then centrifuged at 3500 rpm, 4"C fir 5 minutes. The resulting supernatant was then 

discarded. Cell pellet then gently resuspended in ice-cooled 100 mM CaCl2 solution. The 

cells incubated on ice for ten minutes and re-centrifuged at 3500 rpm, 4"C fir 5 minutes. 

The resulting supernatant was then discarded and the pellet resuspended in 2.5 ml 100 mM 

CaCl2 solution. 20% (v/v) glycerol added to the cell suspension and mixed. Lastly, 50 Nl 

of the suspension was aliquoted in several microcentrif'uge tubes hetbre snap-frozen. The 

competent cells were then stored at -80"C' for future use. 

3.3 Plasmid DNA Amplification. 

Amplification of working plasmid pAGS and pGPTV-SRN4/A(; S was done by 

transforming it into competent cells and culturing the bacterial cells. The cells transformed 

by heat-shock treatment using pAGS and pGPTV-SRN4/AGS plasmid. I pi of plasmid of 

interest was aliyouted into pre-chilled microcentrifuge tube. 50 pi of thawed competent 

cells was then added to the plasmid contained microcentrifirge tube. 

The tube was flicked to mix well. The mixture was then cooled on ice fir 20 

minute and after that heat shocked by placing in it 42"(' water path for 45 seconds. The 

tube then replaced on ice fir 2 minutes. Next. 950 pi of' 1.13 broth added to the 

transfirmants. The cells incubated at 37C for 90 minutes. 

After transformation done, the transformed bacterial cells plated on agar plate 

containing ampicillin for pAGS and kanamycin fir pGPTV-SRN4/AGS. After the 

selection process done, bacterial colonies with plasmids türther cultured into 1.13 broth to 

amplify the amount ofworking plasmid. 
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3.4 Plasmid DNA Isolation. 

Isolation of working plasmid after amplification from bacterial culture was done by using 

modified alkaline lysis method and by using GF-1 Plasmid DNA Extraction Kit 

(Vivantis). Assessment of the quality and quantity of the isolated plasmid was done by 

running 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. Estimation of the plasmid size was done by using 

GeneRuleri HI kb ladder (Fermentas). 

3.5 Plasmid DNA Verification. 

3.5.1 Verification by Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). 

Verification by PCR has been done for pAGS and pGPTV-SRN4/AGS. The plasmid 

pAGS verified by perfbrming PCR on gus gene with GUS primer. While verification of 

pGPTV-SRN4, AGS, was done by performing PCR on ulcR gene with alcR primer. PCR 

analysis performed using Perkin-Elmer Cetus 480 DNA Thermal Cycler. Tile IICR 

product size then separated using AGE analysis, with agarose concentration of 1 and the 

estimation ofthe amplicon size were done using Seegene 100hp ladder. 

The PCR reaction profile is shown in Table 1. The composition of P('R reaction 

mixture is shown in Table 2. 
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Table 1. PCR reaction profile for gus primer. gu. c-e primer and u1cR primer 
Steps Temperature ("C') Time 

gus & alcR gus-c 
(minute 

1 Initial denaturation 94 94 3 
2 Denaturation 94 94 0.5 
3 Annealing 59 60 1 
4 Elongation 72 72 I 

Step return to step 2 for 30 
cycles 

5 Final extension 72 72 7 

Table 2. The composition of IX PCR mixture 
Reagents Volume (µI) 
10 X PCR buffer (buffer B with Magnesium addedl) 3 
2mM dNTP 2 
10 pmoVµl primer (forward) 
10 pmoVµl primer (reverse) 
Distilled water II 
Taq polymerase 
DNA template - 
Total Volume I ̀ ý 
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3.5.2 Verification by Restriction Analysis. 

Restriction analysis was conducted by subjecting the plasmids isolated to restriction 

enzyme(s) digestion. Estimation of the fragments size was done by using GeneRuleriM 

1kb ladder (Fermentas). Verification was done by comparing the fragment size of the 

cleaved plasmids and expected fragment size of pAGS or pGPTV-SRN4/AGS. 

3.5.2.1 Single Digestion Restriction Analysis 

For verification of pAGS plasmid, they are restricted with restriction enzymes using 

composition as shown in Table 3 for overnight period at 37°C. "Thermal inactivation was 

done at 65°C for 20 minutes. 

'Table 3. The composition for Rand II single digest 

Reagents Volume (µl) 
Distilled Water 9) 
Buffer F. (Promcga) 2 
Band II (Promega) 2 
Putative pAGS 5 

3.5.2.2 Double Digest Restriction Analysis. 

For verification ofpGPTV-SRN4/A(jS plasmid, they are restricted with restriction 

enzymes using com}x)sition as shown in Table 4 fir overnight period at 37"('. Thermal 

inactivation was done at 65°(' for 20 minutes. 

Table 4. I1tc composition Iiir /-. t , )RI and //uºdlII douhlc digest 

Reagents 
Distilled Water 
Buffer Tango (Fcrmcntas) 
/: 'rnltl (l: crmcntas) 
Hindill 
Putative p( il' IfV-SRN-1 AG S 

Volume CUI) 
y 
4 

ý 
I 
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3.6 Double Digestion of pAGS and pGPTV-SRN4/AGS and Separation of Fragments. 

pAGS and pGPTV-SRN4/AGS, initially subjected to double restriction enzyme digestion, 

Pst 1/Hind III (Fermentas) for pAGS and EcoR1/11ind III (Fermentas) for pGPTV- 

SRN4/AGS. Both incubated overnight at 37°C. The enzymes thermally inactivated at 65°(' 

(EcoRl/Hind III) and 85°C (Pst 1), for 20 minutes. 

The fragments separated by running agarose gel electrophoresis, 0.7% tier double 

digestion product of pAGS and I% for double digestion product of pGPTV-SRN4/AGS. 

3.7 Purification of Desired Fragments from Agarose Gel. 

Desired DNA fragment required for the new construct extracted from the gel after agarose 

gel electrophoresis by excising the hand using sterilized scalpel and then the excised 

fragment purified using DNA Extraction Kit (Fermentas). 

3.8 Construction of Promoter Tagging Cassette Using Restriction Enzyme Digest, 

end blunting, CIAP treatment and Ligation. 

To construct promoter tagging cassette, the amplified plasmid vectors, NAGS and pGP'TV- 

SRN4/AGS, initially subjected to double restriction enzyme digestion, /'. vt 11/line/ III 

(Fermcntas) tier pAGS and lc RT7Iind III (Fermcntas) for p(iPTV-SRN4/AGS. Then 

fragment ends then blunted using T4 1)NA polymerase (Fermentas) using composition 

shown in Table 5. 

Table S. Me comtx�item tiOr blunting t>NA. 

Reagents Volume (µl) 
5X Reaction Buffer 20 
Uigcstecf DNA 40 
cWTI' mix. 2m, %1 5 
T4 DNA Ix, l)-mcrasc I 
\1'atcr, nurlcase-free to 1O0 
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Next, the fragments treated with Calf Intestine Alkaline Phosphatase (CIAP) 

(Fermentas), for 30 minutes at 37°C, before ligation. After that, the DNA insert fragment 

would be cloned into vector fragment by ligation using T4 DNA lipase (Fermentas) with 

incubation at 4°C for overnight using composition shown in 'fable 6. Thermal inactivation 

of the enzyme done at 65°C for 20 minutes 

Table 6. Ihc composition for DNA ligatuxi. 

Reagents Volume (µI) 
Vector 1O 
Insc. ýrt 1O 
T4I)NA Ligase(lu. µl) 3 
lOX T4 DNA I. igasc l3ulller 4 
dll; () to 50 

3.9 Competent Cells Transformation with Ligation Mixture. 

The cells transfbrmed by heat-shock treatment using ligation mixture prepared earlier. 

50µI of ligation mixture was aliyouti-xi into pre-chilled microcentrifüge tube. I(10 µI of 

thawed competent cells was then added to the ligation mixture contained microcentriluge 

tube. 

The tube was flicked to mix well. The mixture was then cooled on ice fiºr ?O 

minute and after that heat shocked by placing in it 42"C water bath for 4 seconds. The 

tube then replaced on ice fiºr 2 minutes. Next. 400 µl of 1.13 broth added to the 

transtormants. The cells incubated at 37"C for 90 minutes. 

After transformation done, the tr nstiormcYd bacterial cells plated on agar plate 

containing kanamycin. After the selection process done, bacterial colonies further cultured 

into 1.13 broth. 
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4.0 Result and Discussion 

4.1 Competent Cells Transformation with stock plasmid. pAGS and p(; P'I'V- 

SRN4/AGS. 

For the first transformation of competent cells with the pAGS and pGPTV-SRN4/AGS 

plasmids were transformed into E. coli strain XLI, however no bacterial colonies observed 

on Luria Agar (LA) plate containing appropriate antibiotics (refer 'f'able 7). It is suspected 

that either the amount of cells plated or the amount of DNA used fi)r transformation was 

insufficient. 

'Table 7. Assay of plasnud I)NA transformcd cclls 
Plasmids Antibiotic Colony 

pAGS Ampicillin U 
p(; PTV-SRN4 A(iS Kanamycin 0 
Negative Control Ampicillin 
Negative Control Kammycin U 

Competent cells transformation was repeated again using the same stock plasmid. 

This time, competent cells volume and the spread was increased lioni 50 f, 11 to 100 Ill. 

Apart from that. for each plasmid. two plates were spread with transformed cells, one with 

the transtbrmed cells diluted once and the other without dilution. For transformation of 

competent cells with pAGS, 10 colonies obtained for plate with dilution and 28 colonies 

obtained for plate without dilution. As for pGPTV-SRN4'AGS, only a colony obtained. 

which is from plate with dilution (refer Table 9). 

Table 8. Result ot rep acrd tran%tormation with pA( i` and tp( il' I V-SRN4 A( iti 

Colony 
Plasmids Antibiotic With Dilution Without Dilution 
p: 1(jS Ampicillm 1() 2S 
h(; f''1'%'-Sft\4 AO S liaimunycun 1 (1 
ties; ati% c Control Ampictllm n. a 
ticgati\ c Control Kaikimvcm n. a. (1 

na : nýri aýaiIable 
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Low number of colony in trans fbrmation of'h(; P V-SRN4/A(iti may he glue to the 

low concentration and large plasmid size. ot'approximately 19.85 kb. 

4.2 Plasmid DNA isolation. 

4.2.1 Using Modified Alkaline Lysis Method. 

For the first plasmid DNA isolation that was conducted. f6ur colonies were selected 

randomly from pAGS plates and a colony from pGP'I'V-SRN4/AGS (second 

transformation) were picked and cultured on Luria broth (l. BB). After overnight culture of 

the cells in LB containing appropriate antibiotic (either ampicillin or kanamycin), 

plasmids were isolated using alkaline lysis method. After plasmid isolation procedure, the 

uncut sample was analyses by 1 °o AGE. The result is shown below (Figure I). 

ý1I I-, 345678V 

0 

10 kb --ý 

3 kb ---> 

I 
"Wmy-, C: 31M 

Figure 1. (icl image of 1"" agarosc gel clectruphoresis ol'uncut pA(15 and p(iI' I V-5RN I A(IS 
plasmid isolated by muxhlied alkaline lysts ntcthixl. I ane N11: I kh ladder; I ane I: uncut 
p( ii' I V-SRN4 AGS; lane 2: uncut pA(iti (without dilution); I anc 3: uncut pA( i5 (without 
dilution); Lane 4: uncut pAGS (without dilution): I ane 5: uncut pA(IS (without dilution). I ane 
6: uncut pAGS (with dilution); I ane 7: uncut pA(is (with dilution); I anc 1i: uncut pA(iti (with 
dilution); Lane 9: uncut pA(iti (with dilution). For I zinc I, a very flint band can be observed 
alxwe the 10kb sited ladder marker. For I zinc 2 to N. hands of similar size (approximately 3 kh) 
can he observed. 

From AGE analysis, in Lane 1, it can he seen that cry taint hand present directly 

above the size lOkb of the I kb ladder. FGI9"V-SRN4/A(iS plasmid is I'). 85 kb, thus it 

can be suggested that the hlasmid is extracted, however, the concentration is eery low. For 
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